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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Jkr
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AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

REAL

OVER THE WIRES.

NOTARY PUBLIC

CHICAGO CONVENTION.

AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OONVHTANOU H,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

Harte. Si

s

RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

An Atrocious Deed.

gprinir delivery of any number of Texas stock

cattle. Call and nee me.
Sporting Goods. Ranges, Cook Stoves
interest in a
TnE
matrniUcent stocked cuttle rnuch in Western
bargain.
can
be
Texas
a
bought
at
Grates and Heating Stoves. should investigate this property. Cattle men
ONE-HAL- F

Irange
HAVE

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended

Wholptale and Retail Dealer

land grants, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by tbti surveyor general
are severed l'ruin the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and rantce in
price from M cents to $2.00 p"i acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from 60,0m) to 400,0UU acres. I will cheerfully
give ali the information possible regarding

'J
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IUMCItY

jffi

J

f

in

r
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SIES,. 1
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liltOS.' VARNISHHS AND HARD OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Uest Quality and Latest Designs.

Tainting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
House and Sign

II. HUBtUTY.

magnifieent Water Front

I HAVE íor salo several Mexican

Also Contracting and Building
123

ft

on tno recoa river norm or ron bu inner for sale at a bargain. To stock ' men
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear investigation.

to.

A. L. ANOhll.Ii.

Delegate Manzanares Asking for
Aid for the Rio (íramle
Sufferers.

I AM in position to contract for the

Dni

thisclassof Investments.
No. 618. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,().0to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to leaso or make an
with some cattle man, to take u
given number of cattle or sheep for five year.,
at the end of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received, insuring 0 per
Cent increase.
No. 021 Is tiO.OOO acres M the Mora grant
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a trontage on tne soiun sine oi
tho Mora river of about eight miles, l'roi ert.v
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs out
side of the waters of the Mora, i'crliaps-nrange In the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tuo flues' grass for
Tho ranch Im
cattle lu the world.
n ovements are of the most
substantia
la two miles
homo
The
ranch
character.
from a station on the A. T. & 8. F. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once one ol the finest ranch properties in the
It is deterritory. Belonging to
sirable to soil the property AT UNCK. To do
so It s offered at a jw tlguru. Title guaranteed
No. G15. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 10u,000 acres, with crobS fence to to epa-rathe beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattlo,souie 4,500 in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This in one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory
Ihe home r nch is conuecu.a Dy telephone
with one of the railroau stations on the ban I a
Ve road, while the different stations on the
ranches are coneected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a line mountain rango near the
jltv of l.as Vegas that will support easily l.Oixi
head ol cattle, together with all the neeessarj
mildings. win oe sold at a gooa ugure.

Chicago, June 4. Folluwing is the

resolution oflered by Hoar:
Whereas tho women of this country
are citizens, producers, taxpayers, and
are amenable te all the laws üt tne lana,
civil and criminal, which they thus far
have had no part in making, therefore
resolved, that we favor the right of the
women to vote. Keterred.
Geueral Powell Clayton, in an inter
view today said:
lhe assertion lias
been made in certain newspapers, that
I had pledged myself and the Amansas
delegation to Arthur, and am now
unfairly leaving him. The fact is that
I. have neyer spoken or written a word
to him on the subiect of his candidacy
I feel friendly to him and do yet, and if
he had developed sufficient strength in
his own state and other northern states
that give republicau majorities, I would
have supported hi n, and I think the
Arkansas delegation would have ioined
in this coDclus.on, although three of our
uelkgatcs have from the hrst been ad
verso to him. Our state convention was
the second held and Louisiana held the
hist. At that time no northern state
voiced its wishe-- ,
hence we had
subject
no
light
on
the
for northern preference, and for that
very reason our state convention gave
no indication whatever as to how its
delegates should vote, it being generally understood that our unpledged delegation at Chicago should be governed
by the results of conventions in the
states that gave electoral votes. When
I ascertained that Arthur had carried
only twelve congressional districts in
the United States and had failed to
carry his own state, I reluctantly came
to the conclusion that his candidacy was
hopeless."

Chicago, June 4- .- The sub committee ou resolutions completed their work
and reported to the whole committee at
3 p. ru. The resolutions us reported
were read in order for debate and approved.
The session
lasted four hours
Fresh Hr&ul, Buns, Pics, Cakes,
and adjourned without completing the
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.
pía torrn.
1 be principal poiut ot discussion was
understood to be the tur iü' p auk, and
it wr.s linally recommended to the sub- omuiittee with instructions to report.
to the lull committed at half past nine
J.
tomorrow morning.
lhe dillereuce of opinion is not seri
THE-LIV- Bi
ous and can be readily settled at a
to bo held later this evening.
ESTATE AGENT meeting
REAL
J be resolutions will contain a strong
endorsement of President Arthur's ad
ministration and declare in favor of
civil service retorm, favor an efficient
navy and a vigorous tariff plank.
WARD
Chairman Henderson culled the con
vention to order at 7:30 p. m., and made
the following announctsmenl :
lientlemen, there is a communication
in the hands of the secretary from the
committee en credentials which will be
read to the convention. Tho secretary
the communication, as follows:
Wednesday and Thursday, read
"To the chairman of the republican
national convention. The committee
on credentials have the honor to notify
the convention that as important business is occupying the time of tho comFirst Apptaraneo of
mittee, the committee will not be able
to rei ort to tho convention this
Houses Above
Springs.
evening.
Mr. Curtis, of New York: I hold in
Office
& Co., Las Yep.
fells,
B. J. HOLMES, So
my nana a petition ot the American
police union which I ask to have
referred to tho committee on resolu
tions, I ho chair, it will be so referred .
Mr. Matthews, ot Illinois: I desire to
introduce a resolution which I ask to be
read to the convention. The secretary
read the resolution as follows:
Resolved, that the committee on
Band and distribution
Ladies'
of tickets be hereby instructed to furnish five hundred tickets
during the session of this
of admisi-ioconvention, tobe given to the veteran
soldiers who desire to witness the proMade to order and kept in ttock. All kinds cf Shinties.
ADMISSION
$1.00 ceedings. I ask unanimous consent of
No extra char, e for reserved seats. Tickets the couveution to adopt and pass that
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
can be secured at Hehal'er's drug store on the resolution.
It may be observed that
east side Url swold's drug siore 011 west side; there are soldiers here who have come
Secure seats early.
f.om ove one hundred miles to witness
Look out for the Grand
the proceedings of this convention, and
Street Parade, in uuilorin at 2 p. ni. to enable them to do so, this resolution
is introduced, and I hope this conven
And all regular sizes kept m stock.
t ion will adopt it unanimously.
AdopContracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
!
! ted.
A communication was read from the
A
made of Bank
Office Fixtures,
secretary of the committee on credentials, stating that the committee had
Parti .s from abroad write ior estimates.
important business before it, and would
not be able to report
ARE NOW ritKPAItED TO DO
Mr. Clark, of Illinois, offered a resolution of the same import as Mr. MatALL
CARPENTER WORK thews, which watjadopted.
A. C.
B. B. BORDEN,
Mr. Thurston, of Nebraska: "I wish
to ask in what manner and to what
Manufacturer of
person for distribution these tickets are
CONTK ACTOll AND IJÜILDEK.
to bo issued."
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
WEST OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
A delegate from Pennsylvania: "1
Olllco and nhop on Main Rtrwt,
move to amend by adding that they be
hill.
Oenoral blai.'kiinlthlnir and repairing, Grand
Tjli'pbnno connection.
Avenue, opponitn Lock hart & Co
Work done with neatnof 8 and dispatch float distributed according to the representation upon the flor of this convention to
built for Clubs, etc.. Patronage thankI,AS VFGAS.
chairmen of tho various delegations."
'..
LA VEHAS,
NRW MRIXCO
fully received.
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A delegate: "1 second that motion."
Genera! Clayton, of Arkansas: "Mr,
Chairman, having been one of the mem
bers of the sub committee who had
charge ot the apportionment ot the
seats in this convention, and having
some knowledge oi its seating capacity.
1 desire to say that at an apportionment
oi tnese seats every seat was provided
ior Dy tickets, ana tnat tickets are is- aued suflicientto fill every seat in this
hall. Now, if these tickets are to be
issued, I would like to know
where these gentlemen are to ho seated.
otherwise 1 would be very glad indeed
to see them here, but unless wo have
seats for these gentlemen, and unless
they come and stand in these aisles, it
will make contusion it you can t pro
vide for seating them. I shall be very
glaa to adopt a resolution.
Matthews, of Illinois, in reply re
marked: To the gentleman from Ar
kansas 1 wish to say that while it may be
true that tickets are issued for every
seat in this hall, it is equally true that
tnose seats are not occupied half the
time. If one of those veterans who are
to occupy these seats and tho holder of
a ticket therelor should come alone: and
demand it, I should say to this conven
tion tnat they will yield a deference to
the holder of that ticket, and 1 want to
say further, that while these seats are
thus occupied, these men would
be glad to stand in the aisles here
and passages to the end that they
might witness these proceedings. They
ask only to be permitted to come into
the tail and occupy such seats as may
be vacant. The debato was continued
at some length.
jee, oí noria a, saiu mat nis state is
entitled to twenty-liv- e
tickets, which he
has not been able to obtain. He was
willing to yield her claims to the vetApplause.
erans.
The clerk then
read a resolution that five hundred
tickets of admission be furnished veteran soldieirs, to be distributed according to the basis of representation of
delegates and delivered to the chairman
of tbe state delegations.
A delegate
here suggested that some states had
fewer veterans, and such unemployed
tickets should go to states having more.
Massy desired to amend by placing
the matter in the hands of a special
committee from the Illinois delegation
unes, no, no, in oraer to carry out the
object desired. Before the vote the
chairman stated he had been informed
by a member ot the committeo that
tickets had been issued for every seat
in the hall.
A yote was taken on tbe
resolution and was defeated . A motion
was made to adjourn until 9 o'clock
tomorrow. An amendment was offered
to adjourn until 10 oclock. On the vote
on the original motion tbe chairman
decided tho noes in the majority. The
secretary read a telegram received by
Senator Dolph, of Oregon, stating there
is no longer a doubt that republicans
have carried a majority in tbe legislature
of Oregon, and thus secured a gain of
one United States Senator; tremendous
applause, tatingalso that they eltcted
a republican representative in congress,
and Uregon is safe for a nominee in the
national convention. The convention
then adjourned.
All questions relating to tho roainlon- aace of rules were settled which it
would bo expected to be done at a
,

After adjournment of the convention,
and while the hall was still crowded
there were loud calls for Ingersoll and
Oglesby. Mr. Ingersoll didn't respond.
but
Kicbard J. Oglesbv
did, and made a long and amusing
speech, alluding in complimentary
terms to the various candidatos. After
Oglesby had finished, there were calls
for Fred Douglass, to which that gentleman responded.
He excused himself however from making a speech on
account oi tne loss oi nis voice.
hen
tho calls for Ingersoll were renewed,
but as tbat guntleman was not present.
a substitute was suggested in the person
of Congressman llorr. of Michigan.
who came forward and made a speech
He remarked that six months ago they
had been told that tbe republican nom- nation tor the presidency would eo
begging, but there was not much of a
sign of its going begging lonight. The
edict had gone out that this convention
would name the next president.
He
reduced the democratic majority in the
nouse or representativos and its utter
failure in tho way of tariff revision.
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Cincinnati, Ohio, June

Commer
Gazette:
The Fostorio, Ohio,
democrats of tho soventh district
nomiated Goo. E. Beny for
to congress, and e.ected S. U. House-lan- d
and Dr. Jas. A. Martin as dele
gates to the Chicago convention.
4.
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to 17 Inches thick. For Sale at
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Shiprine in Car Lots a specialty.

large and complete Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
line of mens' ladies'
EMIL BAUB.
misses' and childrens'
A

shoes

open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specnow

I call the

ialty.

II H.

lililí.

NO. 17 CENTER

BROWNE&ilflANZANARES

llS veg as, isr. im:.,
-

..

-

"s

..." rfa.
--

'It

at-

tention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Healer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

MATERIALS

plow,

"vcrjSLGrOixrss.

ST.

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
House.

Washington, June

4.

Delegato Manzanares, of New Mexico
today appeared before the committee
on appropriations and asked for congressional a'.d for the sufferers by aa
overflow of the Rio Grande river. He
read a telegram from the Santa Fe
board of trade ureirgimmediate action.
The telegram announced many peoplo
in distress.

'IND Ml.:...
PUMPS & FIXTURE

Liabilities of Jat. D. FUh.

New York, Jubo

The schedules

4

in the assignment of insolvency of Jas.
v. rrsn,
of the Marine
bank, show liabilities, $4,230,280; nominal value of real and personal estate $4,- liU.daa:
estimated
actual value,
1082,584.

Bue Ball.
4. -- Detroits

Detroit, June

lands

13.

Baltimore, Juno

timores

7. Clove- -

Toledos

4

0. Bal- -

8.

Pittsburg, June

Alleghenys

4.

Indiananolis

6.

JLU

Providence. Jubo 4. Providence 4.
Philadelphia 0.
New York. June 4. Cincinnati 2.
Metropolitans 19.
Boston, June 4. New York 1. Bos
ton 9.

New York, June

4.

Louisville

6.

J--

JLZM

l

-

WJ

JL JLTé.

.AZUlm

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

depot ron
íxtlcL

Flour, Grain
THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

Peoü
FOR

Etc.

Warehouses on Hall road Wrack.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at
mrififts

11.

Brooklyn 3.
cial

ICE! ICE!

EXCLUSIVE

T &SH E

I

.

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

a.H

ran

h rvrnnfrhf. from "Rast.ftm

ru--

vm-mt-

lew

PORSALK
1000 Two and Three year old Stock Steers.
at tho Livo Stock and Land and Exchimiio of I..

M. SI'GNCr'lt

also

RANCHES! HANCHKS! HANOI

3.

:s

London. June 4. Earl Gmnvilla ia
I have some very
confirmed trrants, rlvnr front and imtonifd lands, uith r
preparing a note to Washington, in re- without
stock, with freeuocomto rxtrnslvo rattlo or shicp runirm.
I make mirvoy. construct maps, examlnu litio, Klc. All :ommiuimi ;c.ih and
lation to the collection ot cniiHiiirsp
niiinct
funds within the jurisdiction of the will renolvu prompt attention.
OFFICE
BRIDGE
WEAR
STREET,
POSTOFFICE.
United otates.
.jsriEW
)

las

An Atrociou. Deed.
Louis, June 4 John

VEQAa,

MExrcr-

Stanton, a CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY oí STOCK A SPECIALTY.
St.
steamboat eugineer, threw a goblet full
Deer Lodge, Montana, Democratic terof sulphuric acid over his wife this
ritorial Convention elect hamuel Ward morning, mulcting injuries which will
and S. F. tlouser delegates to Chicago. kill her. Her eyes are eaten out. and
They are for Tilden and Hendricks.
she is terribly burned in the face, neck,
hreast and sliou'ders. Un a previous
Montgomery. A'a.. June 4 The occasion
Stanton shot her twice, then
Democrats in the state convention to attempted to kill himself. Jealousy in
day recominated by acclamation Gov. suppuscd to be the cause.
O'Neill; for Secretary of state, Fhelan;
The La Cueva Ranch Comuany will stand thoir thorough
lor .treasurer, smith; McBurke was
bred Stallion,
Sorry He Changed His Politics.
nominated for auditor. Recess. The
district conventions
negro.
made tho
'Gub' nor," said the old
following nominations of delegates to "blVbe III go back ter de 'publicaus."
the Chicago Convention: First district.
"Whyr"
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
D. H. Brestor, C S. Scott; peono" dis"Wail, yer see. der white folks da
Wednesdays and Thu-sdaof each week commencin;'
trict, J. T. B. Foord, J. H. Clislef; told me d at ef I would bo er Dimicrat
April 22. and at
ranch the remainder oí the wc lc
fourth district, J. Ewebb, J. C. Conip-to- I'd gtt erlong better. I done so."
Will also stand their
fifth district, W. H. Wilkinson,
"Well, were you not benefited?
S. J. Darby; sixth district. F. C. Clark.
Benefited! No. sah. 1 wa'nt. tur I
L. B. Musgrove; seventh district J. A. raised do wus' crop dis las' year dat
Walden.J.T. B. Jacksot; eighth dis eWer I had. hf dat's do w. v 'mocracy
trict, Daniel Coleman, R. A. McClel
is gwineter sarve me, i doan' want nu- land,
thin tor do wid it. Arkansaw Traveler.
Montana Territorial Convention.
Deer Lodor. Montana. Juno 4

Tho
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At the Ranch durins the season.
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IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS
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it liad lirokrti t lir n
tlio river I'unk
iibmit out- - lialf mili' ahoye the dvke
and Ly hard and constant labor tliey
TABi.itnrii
liad succceüeu in Htoiipinj tins crev
ice.
The oreatt'ft dancer is now to the
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of
inhabitants of Alameda and to the
Las Vegas, N. M.
railroad company whoso roadway is
almost certain to pve way unless the
Eatered in the Pontofflce In Las Vete
water slull l.ill lnjudly to night.
as aoooiid Ctas muter.
Our citi.ens niii.-- t not ninnwnv
with the idea tliat all the danger has
TERMS OF SLILSCKIlThW IN ADVANCE now passed, they niu.st hclihcrul with
POHTAOK tHf.1t.
BV MAIL
Ui;ir funds and not allow two or
Dally, by mail, una your
..f loS O'
three pent If men to foot the hills.
ot)
Dully, by iimll, mx month'
IlHllV. Iiy HlHll. thlOl IIIOIltlM
!l The water is not cotninir richt into
i
25
Dully, liy currier, per wee.
the new town, but it is well enough
Weekly, by mail, mm year
...
to do the Wfnk while it can be done
Wookl v, by Dial1, nix mouthx
II" out of the
Weekly, bv mini, three montlis
water and not wait and
be obliged to
in about three
Advertising rates made known on appllcrt feet of agua fresca.
tlon.
At 12, midnight, the water had
City subscribers aro requested to Inform th
fallen
somewhat, just as it usually
01 non-'- l d.yo'y
otllce promptly In
tlx
paper, or lack ol attention on lUu part ol tin does, but it will undoubtedly be
curriers.
high again tin afternoon. Btrcnthen
We shall always bo reudy to publish corn the dvke.
i munlCHilona, If conche
In respectable litn- --
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Improved and
Unimcroved

ca.-t-

RANCHES
AND

Cattle,
Sheep
Gold.

AND

ISusimvss

Silver

Houses

AND

Mica

FOK

MINKS,

RENT

KUHKt, UUl II1IIIH lliMlhl Uixtll llll- Wilier
inif tils name m the same. Those baviny
grievances my Qnd Mitis'actlon in our col

iimns ni)"n their responsibility
Addressall romiuitnieiitlotis, whuiher of
business nal o re or otherwise, to
TIIK ÜAZ TiE COMPANY
:.a Viten", N. M

Pianos, Organs

W. II.

Wymaii

(KNEKAL

Í5

HER MAN

pO sitivclv

de- -

clines the nomination.
WrniDitAWiNO

the resolution

hind-ingth- e

delegates means that when
tho "dark horse" is propoed he will
receive the nomination without much
delay or waste of time.

The Las Vegas

Gazette of Sunday

lie-vie-

g

ONE EXTREME TO ANOTHER.
A
correspondent of
AlbuQuerque writes to the Boston
Herald as follows:
New Mexico has been fearfully
writes a correspondent
from Albuquerque, N. M., giant
monopolies have sung again and
again tho praises of the fertile valley
of the Eio (irande tho immense
mineral deposits of its mountains,
Music Books,
Music, Spanish Books, Etc, its unequaled ranges for cattle.
They
have brought out impecunious editors
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. "Violins, String and Band In- ot country newspapers free of charge,
who have been dined and wined, so
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
that upon their return to their resnec
tive sanctums they have flooded their
NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
with gush about this wonPianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken columns
derful El Dorado of the far west, until
in
the causual reader is wrought up to
a state of enthusiasm that many
such
Vegas.
Hank,
National
Las
ol
St.,
sell their farms or all of their earthly
possesions, leave a life of remunerative labor, and push on to bright
visions of nuggets in the hillsides, as
pictured so vividly by the monumental monopoly of the lith century,
only to find "the fertile valley of the
liio Grande" is for the most part a
vast sanay desert, the only land fit
for grazing purposes being swullowod
up by enormous grants, its rivers
muddy, turbulent streams, which one
may jump across in the rainy season,
and dry as a powder magazine and
covered with a thick alkaline coatinrr,
P. O.
resembling
a January frost the
balance of the year.
the nippant and irresponsible cor
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. iiaoa
respondent is as far from right as the
impecunious editor of the east of
which he speaks. Much correspondent wind has been paid for.it is true,
that should have been thrown in the
rropi lct irs of the
waste basket, but when a correspondent compares the Kio Grande valley
to a desert and says one can jump
across the stream that Hows through
that valley, in the rainy season, he
Genorftl lumber dealers. Large tiii.oniit of best lumber constantly on baud. Rutes low.
comes so near being economical ot
omco north of llrldge street Btntlon. Las Vciran, N. M.
the truth as to be branded a falsifier,
and the whole of the article can be
set down as the truth economically
lengthened. The river is not jump-ab- l
light-heade- d

over-rate-

Sheet

PI

First

MEXICO;
LUMBER ASSOCIATION
2STEW

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000.

LAS VEGAS, N.

LOPEZ BACA
ADVANCE SAW MILL

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night'

A.
WEIL.
Commission
Z3NT

and Polls.

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisvillo, Ky., for sale.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
IVEALEKS IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
AND J0BIIEU3 OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
M
Las Vegas.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
TNT.

a

A A

a

M
MllMM

Undertaking onlera promptly Httended te. Iiepalrlng dono with ncutoesi and doPimtcb
Second hitnd gom

txniirht Btid nolrl.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
mT3 cn TamsTTT. a
ttai ih.it
--

r

2NTX3-C-

larga hotiie

h
reecntljr boon placed In perfect
Wore vlvltori tao bo acuouiiuoduted ibau bv

US- -

13.

w
o

Aiinouncemi-iiU-

this column, thin izr
lor tlirce liue orle.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

machine man of expe
7AiTEI)A
t ricncc to take citarse of a Iiiihiiicks hi
one of Ilie principal towns of IVew Mexico.
Inquire oí AV. A. Given, opposite the Gazette
oilice.
ANTED Five or six first class carpen
WT
vV
ters to work at the Hot Springs. Good
wngrs. I it ii i re or address Adams ic Lehman,
Itut Nprings.

w

ANTEO TO BUY Anil sell second hand
goods of every description.
Col&uu's
Z.O It
Trade Alart, Undue Street.
F you want good anil cheap feed call on I'.
Trumlile.v nt the Crist mill. Los Vcuus. .ew
Mexico.
Two first class dressmakers at
wTANTED
Mrs II. E. Briddell'i, on the I'laza.
lw

ST

ten-roo- m

or
rent at the
lllancliurd streets. U'JOlf

ROOMS-F-

ITIRNISIIED and

FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Hilly'
340-- 1 w.
Kesluurant on Ccntc rstrert.
FOR R ENT Furnished room in private
family. Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
340-- 1 w.
Academy on Douglas street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In pri
vate family. Fine location. References desir340-- 1 w.
ed. Inquire at this office.

on io an uusiueijs lii tye
'ANT A F"
HOI.

-

RATON, COLFAX COURTY.
town i.f 2iiii0 Inhabitant?, siiunted in tin
foothills I'l'thi) Katun Mange, wuh coal mim
Iron in abundan' e Miichme sbo.s of the A
T. & H. F. It. K. here. 1 burches and schools
'Iwobnuki- Waterworks.
Four
RATON.-Dan-

L.Taylor,

iel

prrs- II I

'h

I I ARDWARE,

Stoves,

Tinware, Barbed

1 OULTON HOUSE. AVm. I nth o 11 Prop
Í.VL Near to depot. Newli lurnirbed through.

OSFIELD, Attorney aud Counselor at
J.courts
of the territory. Collections
prompt-

.ill
l

tutcnuea to.

Notice for Publication.
La.nu Ufl'ICE

M.
atPanta Fb,N.
1884.

I
J

Tvrnacioo,

order nnd li kept In Ont-claaof otborboUl lu town.

ai

O--

PHYsICIAN.

o
tí
o

HOMEOPATHIC

o
I

PHYSICIAN.

3

fronting ou Douglas
Utto.
avenue.

iW

5
H

rr
O
ti
P

tí
tí

rf
O

itrio

Taylor, Proprietor.

search of shovels.
At least LX) people had gathered at
the depot w hen the train came, and
nearly all boarded the two Hat cars
attached to engine 'J2. The Journal
representative among the others.
Agent . C. Nixon had charge of the
train, and from tho timo that he
called out "all nboard" until the
train stopped at tho dyke, ten miles
above town, was just nineteen min-

DANCING

OPERA

HOUSE.

LndicB' nnd gentlemen's class Mommy nm
I bursdny evenings, at 8 o'clock,
tti.x weeks
twice a week.
Ladies
ft 0

Gentlemen...

9

1

Young ladies', misses' nnd mnotrrs' class,
Satuid y at 2 p. in., nnd Wednesdays at 4 p
m. Six weeks. Twice a week, ftl 00.
Kor further Information apply at Mr Wm
DeGiirmo's olllce at Uosenthal & Abramow
kys" Novelty hmooriiun

Finest Wines, Liqucrs and Cigars

h-

BILLY BURTON,

Prop.

giXTH'STUEET.

MEAT

PINON SALVE COMPANY.
ivejci diss,
nn
PINON

SALV1
1MXON COSMETIC.

Cures rheumat'sm. neuralgia, ervsioelas.

(juinsy, stiffness of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chapped bands external po
sprains, cbdlblalns, liesb Wounds, and all
diseases wherein inllatumation and soreness
exis.; add is invaluable in all diseases of ani
mals, soro baekg and shoulders swellings.
.'urate,be8, wind gad, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and In fact all painful aliments of livestock requiring external treatment.

xirl XA7ot Ijm- VesftM.

.eulorBiiiHoMOBud JMules, also Fino Buggies aad CArriaifcs lor Ba
KKB tor thu Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
The Finoat Liv-- tOntfitB in the Territory.

and VEGETABLE MARKET

H. W. WYMAN,

SHUPP & CO Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBrayer,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
"Wines and Brandies,

Successor to V. If. Shtipp
MANUFACTURERS OK

Xjí u ixxioxxt

ISTOJ3A.1

NEW MEX CO

H-i- Ni

Vec-etabl- f

M, McDERMOTT,
NNW MBXICO.

ICO s

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
Las Vegs
New Mexico.
PONDER & MBNDENIIALL,

AKD DEALEE IM

HEAVY

HARDWARE

PKACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale nnd Ketall Dealers In

PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STREKT. next door to Han Miguel Bank, LAS VEOA8. N. M.

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

UK.

M

m

9

AND KtTAIL

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,
Will

ban; curtains, cut and nt

,

part of tho city

oarpcta lu any

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
El C., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ol Seventh ft,)
LASVF.QAS.

.

.

. Icw

MEXICO

-

3VrjiIoo

TCe-cc- r

Has Juat opened bia new itock of Dniga, 8t,Htlonery, Kaney Goods, Toilet Articles Paint
'
Olla. Llnuor. Tobacco and ffur.r
CTTThe moat careful attention la gtren to tbe Prescription trade-- t
Hole agent for New Mexico for the common sense trusa

and

Proprietor.
ROBEIir OAKLEY.

NEWMfXICO

OAKLET

H. W. WYMAN,
Coins

&

Castels

O. II. DUNCAN.

&DUJNTCASi(

Stock txchange

Dealer li

feci

T

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

hTeed

and Sale Stables.

FINEST LIVERT IN THR CITV. OOOD TRAMS AND CAUKFtTL DKIVEH3. KICK
MRS. hOrLSEH AND MULES DUUOHT AND SOLD.
RIO- - FOU C IMMRKCIAL

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under mv charirn will nam.
very beat attetitlou at reasonable price
balining mitlslHi torilv ilmi..
Hi nil t. Ithl
day. All orí ra by telegraph promptly
tended to.

iho
Knw

.nil
at

SoutlioaHt Corner of Seventh St.

and Donóla Avenue.

-- MANUFACTL'KER O- F-

1

U

& COCHRAN,

MEL1NDY

-

mm

DRUG-C3-IS-

Finest Brands of Lipors aM Ciprs

Metallic &

GOODS.

Also a full linn of wrnii?1it, Iron Pino
Fitting, Rubber Hose, rumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures.
iiuugiug .Lamps, uai mures, tiiinmcys, Ktc.

Ijmh Vocam.

TOJL COLLINS,

BRASS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

CLUB ROOMS ATTACKED

LASVEQAS.

"W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

CARR AGES

IN THR CITY.

5, 1884.

r

Craaf,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
-

T. W. HAY WARD

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

Jas. McMasters,

H9

MEUDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Constantly on hand nil kinds of
s
an Produce. Eggs, Uutter and Fish ut lowest
prioes
UOO DS DlMVMitl) FUER

lio muñes tfte following witnessed to prove
his continuous residence upon, nnd cultivation Constantly on hand, best In tho territory ,
of said land, viz:
Makes a perfectly white wall for pliiHtcrlnii
Lorenzo Jiiimnlllo, Kilirt Hael, Fernandez and will take more sand for stono and brick
Amelas ami Juan Uoimilc. till of Fort bum-ne- e work than Rtiy other lime.
P. I)., N. M.
Aprlilwrit
MAX FKOHT, Heglster.

June

Sc

LAS VEGAS.

AT THE ;BAH.

o

In

o

And Produce of All Kinds.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

AT WARD & TAMME'S

I

alone.

rr

AY. GRAIN. FLOUR

SHORT QRDERSat ALL HOURS

ACADEMY

V

by
Mils to be
About one mile and a half north of All
tho dyko the river makes a very quick
turn, and tho water had ovcrllowcd
tho banks here to such an extent as ,Address bids to C. E. Vivian, clerk comto carry away a large acequia cnbank-men- t missioners' court, Tuseo.-a- , Oldham county,
in several places, through Teju.
'I
court reserve he right to reject any
which the water was rushing and or II bids. t'nntriictoiM. will be required to
enter Into gnnd li inds and each bid must be
roaring like n miniatura Niagara. accompanied
villi lull snecltk'Htlons,
Tho moment the water canio inside
this embankment it spread over a
vast piece of low land including quite
County Judge,
a long distanco along the railroad
- Texas.
county,
Oldham
track so as to put it in danger of
being washed awny for a distance of
IMORPHINL HACIT
say 200 feet. A largo number of InII.
t
KANk,
I. 4Jttny
ItrtllC'tf llrlif
dians under tho direction of John uj on fftu ruro h' iHif quirk nowail Olí."
ptlnlrMl?. Fr Ultunr.
i
mm
i1rt.it
Grant and V. A. Hersey had been at liUli an iMi.i.ifni"itl"ifrnmrtrihirm
A. fl. l.it,,lilMI
If lrk IHf
work all day lighting the water whero Ut Mf

O

bommission IWerchants,

THE YEAR HOUND- -

And consequently evenly burned, ttallraod
utes.
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
alpoint on tbe A., T. A 8. F. 1L 11.
The dyke was found intact,
though the water was pouring against Beided proposals for building Jail will b
Leave order t Lockhart'i Co.. Laa Vegoa
by t.o coimulss. oners' court of Oldthe lower end with a velocity that ham county,
or address,
Texas
bespeaks evil for the futuro unless
pinas nnd spoolfl'titlons: are on Ule at
A MiuiZHiiires'.
work is immediately done and money llrnwn reeeivi
d for entire building, including
Hot Springs Lime Goinp'v
Illds
expended. You must go down iiuo chilled
steel, gimriiiitfcd cavo ot six don ble
your pockets or shoulder a spado and vlin, or to- building without cage, or for cage

go to work.

00

Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
Vegetbles only !

Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
midwllery from tho Btae Hoard of Health of
Illinois. Inuulreat alley House It. It. Ave.

KOTMJK.

5

o
O

to

RESTAURANT.
Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

No. 117.1.
MRS.
Notice Is hereby Riven Unit tho following
nitined settler has tiled notice of his intention LAS VEGAS,
to make llmil proof in sui purt of his claim, and
i hat said proof will be made be ore tbe Probato
Judyo of fian M Itriiel enmity, at as Vcriih, N.
M
on June 21, xr4, viz: Juan Jose Pacheco,
of San Miirui'i county, for tho hw sec 34, tp
1 n.r-'o-

b

TOHIlsr
W, "Weil
& CO,
Successors HILL

-

HeirlHter.

1&-4- .

i

s

tí

PINON SALVE

April II,

TS

l

MEXICO.

en

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Land Office at Santa Kk, N. M,

OF

I

a

Oilice in old Opllc block,

-

MB3CICO

fl f a

p

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.

on

FKosr

IROX

in

3XT3BW

o

NEW MEXICO

PI

MAX

call and

Pi

lroin invalids. I',

aiurch i'J.
Homestead. No. 2,01,
hereby
Notieo is
irivcn that tho following.
mimed settler bus Hied notice of his intention
at the present writing.
to niitke HiihI proof in support of hi claim,
and that Raid proof will bo mado before the
PINON SALVE
rrolmtt) .)u"ko ot han Altuiifl eonntv, at Las
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Every Citizen of Albuquerque who Vetms,
N. M ..on June ü:t, 1S8Í,
Florencio Is a most excellent reimd for sores of all
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
i'Hoheo, of Han Miguel County, lor tbe lots I. kinds, wounds and brn ses, burns and senlds,
has the Interest of the Town at
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
i and u. H so i ceo. 1.1 tp. 14 n.. r. J e.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnHeart must now come Fortie minies toe. loiiown.ir witness! r to nrovc bites and stingH of reptiles and insects, and is
his continuous lesideitce upon, and cultiva valuable in siwh diseases of animals Ms sore
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
ward and aid the Workers.
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell
tion ni, sum lanu, viz:
Tomas I'achi o, J'Ylipo Montova, Antonio lugs, scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
blacksmiths'
c uns.
i eodoelo Montoj u all of Ltis
Vega
Tools.
At about i o'clock yesterday after MoiiUhh,
I
NON COSM ET C
postónico, N.N.
MAX FKOST,
noon tnc town was given quite a
Hickory
Ash
nnd
ftk.
Plank, Poplar Lumber
every
ladv to
's a preparation excellent for
Iteifister
thorough shaking up by the informa- w w
have on ber toilet as a prompt and elhcacious ipokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues,
Coupling
Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
remidy In all eruptive discuses of the Bkin,
tion, which, for the time seemed to
w&pon ami flow woo'iwors ana carriage
eye-- , corns,
ped
ebHi
hands
mid
inflamed
for
Notice
Publication.
ts,
is
dyke
be reliable, that "the
break
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of In Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Land OFricic at santa Kk, N. M.
sects, cuts and bruises piles a d all chafed
ing and tho river coming down.
April W!m.
ami abraded surln.tes. It will remove redness
Haifa dozen citizens rushed frant
No. l.l.'S.
roughness from the complexion nnd so
Buckboards
ically up to First street, as that was Notice is hereby Kiven that the following andand
beautify It. No lady thould be without Carriages. Wagons,
nearest the railroad track, expecting, nuiiii'd settler bus llli d notice of his inte, lion this valuable companion.
inuko lltnil proof In support of his claim,
no doubt, to see the Hood of waters to
SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS
uiid that said proof will be mado betoro the
8mid in your orders, and have yor.r vehicle.
following the rails. The water didn't I'robate
.ItidHe of Han Miiruol County at Las
made at home, and keen tbe money In the Ter
CO..
ntory.
come and is not here yet, so that for Veiras, N. M , on Juno tf, l,sS4, viz:
Mills, of Sun AliiriiH county, for
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper i Celebrated
one moro night at least our city lias tbeAlbertO.
EL PASO, TEXAS. Steel
1H, tp. 6 tiorln,
, see
e. Vt sw. , 8. V ee.
Skein Wagons
been in comparative comfort.
r. '( east.
Also receive orders for PriukW Pear
Ae
following
witnesses: to prove Plants and Cactus.
mimes tho
Gov. Stover, A. A. Grant, Geo. 1.
continuous resilience upon nnd cultiva(Vary, L. A. Grant, AV. K. Talbott, his
SIXTH "STREET EXCHANGE.
tion of. Huid bind, viz:
Charles Zeiger, V. 0. Hazlcdine and John (Jeebunlt, Fr. Ocrhiirdt, Jose D. Mu-Ho, of Puerto do Luna 1.
., N. M.; J. N,
Conrad Shcnlieldj all citizens of en- Ucfridtenreld,
foitrMiinii' r. N. M.
Midwife and Professional Nurse

terprise, were quickly at work and in
less than an hour had secured a train
from the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa
Fe road for the purpose of taking
men and means to Alameda. Tom
l'helan gathered together all the
gunny sacks bo could find while J.
M. VVhcclock and others went in

Qlvo them

CAST

UM E

W

09

out.
llcnuouartera or rancliuicn. Hnoi-.lrates to families or theatrical companies.
tiooit Dnr in connection with tho bouse.

NOPAL LINIMENT.

BOARDING. rooms, with or without board.
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

M

NE W MEXICO.

itreis her professional Sfirvices to tho people
f Lili, Venae, io be tound a the third door
'est ,.r the ht.
hotel, East Las Ve-ni. MpeeiMi utrentiun given to obstetrtosanc
lineases ol WOMEN and children.

LAS VEGAS.

or D

FOK

MANÜFACTrniCB

proles

M RS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Swallow cabier,
U ldent, Oei.rge
Clip tu í liKi.iif o
vicCam. a8iftimt cashier.
urpluH (KMMU. lleiieriil bmikiog
irunsauted. Domestic and inrciirii excliunge
11.

of cast Iron.

b. CHADWICK

M. D.

IctUrsol imjuirv

s

meot

O. liox it)
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Isa

I ) ANK OF

J CONSDLTIAO

.

JfiXyTTOAi

of Law aud
Give prompt atten- -

vj'iityli: the lerritory.

B. PETTIJOHN,

.

nythin,

-

and Counselor at Law.

THE HOT SPRINGS,

AT

.

m"e

Prescriptions Carefully- Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

G. C. WHIGLEY,

w M. A. BREEDEN,

NOPALi TOXIC,

BOARDING

.

I

sPUINi.KK.

TCox-rxi-.

toartltna house,
TO
situated ot Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms .)0 per mouth in udvaure.
required. Imiiiire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Chum, ut Hot irings.
A

r-

Drugs, Medicines, ToileiArtieles and PerfumerVi

Will p actiec in all tlio Courts

FOB RENT
KENT.

W.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO

CP

tf

H

1

EX ICO.

'dice, Sixth street, rl door south ot Douglu
ivenuc.
A8 VKUAS,
NEW M FX ICO

cook, at the Silver

7"
V

Ü

iron tuming, borlna, planing and

ajicE
will
Kr;. tetrao

DKALRR

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wanted. A tinner. Apply to S. I'ntty, at
Bail) "s pliiniL'ins establishment ut Las Vegas
ss

NEW

.

-

M. WIIITELAW,

)

WANTED. A First-claMoon restaurant.

-

-'

17-

'

1ah

per

'

.TrS'xxr&a - s.

Rtiiva TlnwU

CAM!

Oltice over fcHn M'gucl Hunk.
Special attention given to all matter
taining to real estate

sitinitioii as milrsman
V1TAXTED
T T
Tonus in an wlio elm uncak r.it"lih,
Spanish aud tier in an. Address "A," Ga
zette oflice.
It
new ins

25sr

uu..Wanddery.

L. PIERCE,

implements id
all kitids. Branch store t Cliniirron. Stocl.
purchased ol manufacturers nt lowi st caí b
by a prices.
A. H. CAKKV, Hilton

WANTED.

r

dilH

.

li

A" "mdaof

'

FOuisriDiY

AT LAW,

nnd 2 Wyman Hiocki
. . . S. V.
LAS VkiiAS 1

'OtlniT-

V

11 fence wire, agricultural

A

'

rl

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

OgI

88T

0oe at

iSSe" hopdowU,a uTak,

Their

Milling Machinery

and

LAS VK0A9. N. M.

1

Merchant,
DEAtiEIl

GLASSWARE,

For Snip, For Rent.
,

g

VMT

ATTORNEYS

aOStf

FORTY CFXTS A WEEK.

Hint-e-

Mill

J EE It FORT,

v.
Lumbkh for sale.
Buildhiiis and
fences put up by contract by P. j. Ken
nedy.
Wholesale and Retail.
The Montezuma barber shop ha
been refitted uid papered in ciegan
style. iSa'isf action guaranteed Call and Business Directorv of New Mexico-

coffin.' It is so arranged ADVERTISEMENTS
in
et., will lie insrrted
by a person accident- type,
motion
any
that
ot 40 cent per wei-ally buried alive is registered above
'life-savin-

.

.

Otlloo:

&3

805tf

& Co . general com
mission business. All kinds ot stoek
avid K"0i!s bought ami sold.

Foundry and Machino Shop

ru.utng order, and having
ne.tn..M.ndd,patcb.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Inst
'V) ?

seclhcpi.
V. J. Kennedy

M.

Ol IS SILZUACIIER,

brand ot Havana cigars.
A new addition of stylish miU'mrrv
f
every description just anived at Clia.-- .
I fold's.
Ten barrels of aoplcs at Tlios.
.'it 3tf
Center street fruit sland.
& Co. have $2,000 won h
of new wall paper, decorations ttml eoi
iiers, of all st.les, and prices to suit
e.v rybody.
o(7it
L all at fciporledor's and have yot r
Due boots and shoes made to order.

ground."

UEALEU IN

OAKá ANP LINCOLN. N.
I mtollice address
Liuuiin. N. M.

LASVEAH,

has 100,000

- i... win

AT LAW.

wmiE

(

Co..

AIilOEiXjiLj2:3NrO

idos

CD

rOIN'THKS.

a

-

wool,

ATTORNEY

I

W

T. BEALL,

QEO.

N'Il-I- I

Taxes

Box 304.

i

I

-

3T-

-

.Hi

morning contained fifteen items clipped from the llevicw. Not a single
The Albuquerque Journal' is
credit.
Paid.
ERents Collected and
one of the few papers that never
from its territorial exchanges
CORNER SIXTH AN J OOüGLAo STS LAS VEGAS, N- M steals
local isn't bright enough to know
its
T. U. MEERIN.
a good item when he sees it. Review.
IP A. MAKCELLINO.
The only item taken from the
is the following, which is a
timely patent, and we forgot to slate
WHOLESALE AND UE TAIL r. KALE 119 IN
that it was invented by the Jloview
man for tho burial of Santa Fe.
Here's the item:
"Among tho inventions recorded
in the patent oflice is one styled a
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chairman Henderson's speech.

Chicago, June

4.

At a late hour last night there was
euiisiderably earnest talk amon Biaitrt
delegates from Missouri ard Mijhigun
upon the adnsn biiity of brininji oui
General Sherman as a candidate as the
only solution of the present situation in
the convention. It was argued, however, that General Sherman would not
permit the use of bis name or accept
the nomination under any consideration.

In obedience to the wishes of a ma
Capital Stock Puld In
0,0
jority of these delegates John U. Hen
20,000
Surplus Fund
derson sent an earnest telegram to
General Sherman urging him to accepi
D1RECTOK8;
and requesting him to send an answer
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton, immediately.
This morning Mr. Horace White, of
Henry Ooke, A M. Ulackwcll, K, C.
M. A. Otero. .tr.
New York, sta ed that in uis opinion
Blaine was already beaten and could
nuyer get as many votes in ttie convention as Powell Clayton did.
Mexico
The committee on credentials settled
he coniest in the first Alabama disiiiui
-- ANDby deciding the seat to the two delegul s
oa the n.ll, James E. Vaughter and
Frauk Threat, i'he vote on the propo
Co. sition
Bed
to seat the above named delegates

roll,
Kurnnces,
centrators, )t lasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and

General Machinery
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tary to read the list of vico presidents
and secretaries. ( hanes M. Clinbee, of
DON'T WAIT.
Michigan, was selected as principal
Write to us for these test imonlals in full or
secretary, The report was agreed to. send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
or soThe chair appointed Galusha A. Grow, true and iriven without onr knowledgetime
to
Don't wait. Now is the
of Pennsylvania; George F. Uoar.Mass-acbusetts- ; licitation.
every species of itching-- scaly, pimply,
and George B. Williams, cure
copper
scrfulous. inherited, contagious, and
Indiana, a committee to conduct the colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
platform.
to
tho
with los of hair.
peimanent chairman
Sold by all druggists. Cutieura, 50 cents;
General Henderson was received with Resolvent,
Soap, 25 cents. Potter
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ThousaidH of letters In our poieBlon
peattbo story: I navetKH?n a terrible aufferor GLORIETA.
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun publte places by reason
of my dieiifurlng humors; have bao the best
physicians; have spent hundieds of dollars
and rol no real relief until I used the Cutlcn-r- a
CD
Resolvent, the new blood purifier. Internally, and Cutieura and Cutlcura Soap, the
rr
extergreat skin euros and skin beau titters
nally, whleh havi eured me and leftmyshiu
--I
w
and blood as puie as a child's.
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8. n. ELKIN9, President.
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11. J. PALKN Cashier.

Willbuv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

150,000 00

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonaectlon
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Spring Manfg

Gentlemen of tho convention:
A n haye assembled to survey the
past history of the party. Our past
history is the union preserved, slaverj
abolished and its lormer victims placed
equally and honorably by our sides. In
tins convention tho public faith
unbounded credit at home and
abroad; a currency convertible into
coin, and the pulses of industry throb
bing with renewed health and vigor
m every section of a ptosperous
and peaceable country. These are
fruits of triumph over adverse policies
gained in military and civil conflicts
years. Out cf
of the last twenty-fou- r
these conflicts has come a race of persons and statesmen challenging confidence and love at home, respect aud
admiration abroad, and now when we
conio to elect a standard bearer for the
approaching conflict our chief embarra sine til is not in the want but in the
abundance of presidential material.
New York has her true and tried
upon whoso administration
the tierce and even unfriendly light ol
public scrutiny has been turnod and
the universal verdict is "Well done.
good aud faithful servant." Vermont
has her great statesman wnose mind i
as clear as the crystal springs of his
natural state and whose virtue is as
ismain-taiued-

;
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and personal qualities had endeared
him to the hearts of his friends, and
whose brillancy and genius challenged CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
the admiration of mankind. A storm
of applause broke out, and on the stage
and floor and galleries men stood wav
-- And All Kinds o- fing their hats and nandkerchief-cheered again aud again. The women
also took active part in the demonstra
tion and waved fans and handkerchiefs.
Afierthe first storm of applause, it
was renewed onco again with enthusi
asm. It was as marked and intense as
a
that which cbarweterized the conven
tion of
at the time oí Gariield's BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
oinination. It was fully five minutes
before the chairman was able to resume
and lihisli his speech.
biebbms, ot Arizona, presented a
resolution to tlio i fleet that appointments ot territorial officers by the pres: ICT. 3VE,
ident of the United Stales should be
RESIDENT AGENT FOB
from the actual residents.
A delegate from California presented
a resolution to tlio ettect that tho com
PULIR,
missioner of agriculture to made a PHELPS. BODGE &
cabinet officer. Referred to committee
on resolutions. A woman's suffrage
ILLS.,
resolution was presented and referred
to committee on resolutions.
HANCI7 CTUHERS Oí
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No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

for handling

San Francisco, Ca!.,
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St. Louis,

Mo.

ThrouEh Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run daily without change between San
Francisco, California, and St. Lmis, Mia
siiuri, over tho Southern Pacific to the
Needles, tho Atlantic & Paolllo to Albuquerque, N M , tho Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
& San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This Is positively tlio only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this line there is only one chantre or cars
the Pacific and the Atlantic co t
which is at St. Louis.
Passenirers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
cities should buv their tic k ets

oi every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks

Via Halstead, Kan.,
Kallwa)

and the St. Louis & San Francisco

.

'the great through car route"
Please call upon tho ticket agent and get
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las vegas aaiiy at a .46 a. m.

Will carefullvlfill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trad of

C. W. KOUERS
V. P. and Ucncral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
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after 11 o'clock this morning when the
convention was called to order. Prayer
was offered by Rev. Dr. Games, first
- Presbyterian
Church; in thi course of
no
spoku
which
ol lue vast moral and
MARTIN.
P. J.
BON TON SALOON
A. II. MARTIN.
political changes which the nation had
undergone as was indicated by the
presence of him who now so worthily
DKALKKS IN
presided over tho convention and he
ask d the blessing on tho race and comRYE
AND
WHISKIES. monwealth and the cause that the
KENTUCKY BOURBON
Good Wines and Liquors,
Ho prayed
geutieman represented.
that when the convention had dissolved
it would have presented a candidate
IMPORTED CIGARS.
who in personal character, Uev diou to
duty, loyally to American institutions,
ourage aud experience and wisdom
United
Our whiskies are purchased direct from the distillery in Kentucky and placed In the patrons
hould worthily succeed to the chair of
win re thev are withdrawn when aired. And our
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Washington,
aud thus help the nation
our
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w
goods
as
can
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Las Vegas
to become not only the ruoro prosCenter Street,
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perous and just aud peaceful, but also
Bridge
Street.
Postoffice,
to
Building,
Next the
Marwede
to be an inspiration and a blessing to
the struggling peoples of mankind.
LAS VEGAS,
James A. Garnoy of Maryland pre
sented a memorial and asked it to be
NEGOTIATOR, OF
read. It was from the President and
X-iiS
the Secretaiy of the State Temperance
Alliance ol that slate embody ing resoluBen Do Cunto has just received a lot
tions passed by that body Mav 61I1 last,
tf
appealing to Republican and Demn of fresh candies.
era) ic parties to embody a clause in
their platforms distinctly recognizing
SOCIETIES.
prohibition and asking the noiniuaiion
of Candidates in accordance the, ewiih.
A. F. It A. M.
saying that if neither recognized
hops and
Our Beer is browed iVom tho choicest
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communications
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Massey.ot Delaware, offered a resolu
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is second to nono
N. M.
lion reierring it to tne committee on
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GENERAL
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opposed tho resolution,
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not be sold In competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
p iwde 8. Sold nly in cans. Kovai.
akino
Powder Co., 10ti Wall street. New Voik- -

5, 1884.

J. KOUTLEDGE,

ALMUSl LSCUfcUlllLE.
House, New
James R. Klchardson, Custom
Orleans, on oath, says: la 1870 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a mass
to the
of corruption. Everything known I became
medical faculty was tried In vain.
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
was
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; as
a
life
inoonstnnt pain, aud looked upon
18SU
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. Inthem
1 heard of th
Cutlcura Kemedies, used
and was perfectly cured.
U. 8. Com. J. D.CRAWFORD.
before
to
Sworn
811LL MOKE SO.
nd Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
RESOLUTIONS ON THE TABLE.
md Frtuay of each week.
Wiil McDonald, 2512 Dearborn street. Chica
eczomni
Postofflce open dally, except Sundays, from
Mr. Hawkins said that as his resolu- lío, (fratefully acknowledges a cure ofarms
and
a m till 8 p. m. tteglstry hours from 8 a. tion had created so much opposition he or salt rheum, on head, nck, face,
move,
to
vears;
not
able
seventeen
legs for
n. to 4 p m. upen Sundays lor one hour would
withdraw it.
except on hajds and knees, for one year; not
ifter arrival of mails.
tried
Ewmg, of Pennsylvania, made a par- able to help htmsolf for etght years;
of remedies; doctors pronounced
tial report from the committee on hundreds
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
credentials, and said in effect that Le Cutieura
remedies.
would bo able to complete the labors ol
WONDERFUL YET
MORE
afternoon.
this
that committee
Henderson, N.Y., cured
Carpenter,
E.
H.
IndiB.
of
Geueral George
Williams,
leprosy, of t weaty years' stand
or
psoriasis
of
ana, chairman of the committee o. in(r, by Cutieura remedies. The most won
permanent oiganization, reported that derful cure on record. A dustpanf ul of scales
I hat committee bad selected
irom him daily. Physicians and his
John li. fell
friends thought he must dio. Cure sworn to
Henderson, of Missouri, for permanent before
a justice of the peace and Henderson's
chairman aud would request the secre- most promiuent citizens.

President.

J. Diesel,
J.

KM

N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

years ego, wheré a similar, resolution
was introduced and voted down, and
he also reminded the convention of
Z t., T.
. F. TIMS TABLE.
what was eaid and done four years auo
Railroad Time.
when Mr. Campbell, of West Virginia,
'
Itrpart. remarked that he was a Republican
Arrive.
who carried bis sovereign under his own
m. hat, and when under tho lead of Gar6 45 p. m San Francisco Kxp
T:i p. m.
Knpreas.
a.
8:.'si a. in. Arizona
7:65 a. in. field tho gentleman who presented a
7:25 a. m. Atlantic Express
i:M p. m NewY'orlKxprw. t:tó p.j. similar resolution was induced to withdraw it. Cheers. He therefore aked
ZZi A. HllHtti BRA.XCH.
this convention to assume that every
9:3fia.m. delegate was an honest and honorable
7:20 .m
Train No. 902
m.
..2:5op.
304
Train No.
Í:I5 p. m
man. He characterizes tho resolution
.7:5 p. m. as
8:40 p. m
Train No.
one which was unworthy to be ratified
Loud cheers
Trains run on Mountain time, SI minutes by a body of free men.
Blower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minutes
as far as
the
chairman
decided
that
f"Sterthn local lime. Partiea guinireast will possible the rules of the house of repreave time aid troulde bv purchasing" through
sentatives would bo followed, allowing
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas lty.
MOUKE,
alternate speeches for and against.
J.1 asK Vegas,
M.
N.
A treat
This ruling was made in response to
recognition
iron)
appeals
lor
The Pecos and fort Bascom mail
carrying passenners, leave the post- two delegates at once. The chairman
ónico on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday decided in favor of Man, who wanted
oiomlntrs at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday, to speak in favor of the resolution.
1'bursday, and Baturday evenings.
Senator Dolph, of Oregon, moved to
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tues-la- lay tho
Thursday and Saturday ; via Los Alamos
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A Scientist's Cheerful Workshop.
A biography of luis Pasteur, Just
completed by bis
gives the
following description of the surround
ings of the great French investigator at
his daily work: All the animals in the
laboratory, from the little white mice
to
biding under a bundle of cotton-woo- l
the dogs barking furiously from their
iron railel kanneM, are doomed to
death. These inhabitants of the place,
which are marched out day after day to
be subjected to operations or other experiments, sharo tho space with still
more ghastly objects. From all parts
of France hampers come contaiaing
fowls which have died of cholera or
disease. Here is an enormous basket
bound with straw; It contains the body
of a pig which has died of fever. A
fragment of lung, forwarded in a tin
box, is from a cow which died of pneumonia. Other goods are still more precious. Si ace Pasteur, two years ago,
went to Paurillac to await the arrival
of a boat which brought yellow fever
patients, he receives now and ttien
from far off countries a bottle of blsck
are lying about:
vomit. Tubes
aud plates containing drops of blood
may be seen every where en the work
tables. In special stores bottles like
J no prick ol a
bladders are ranged.
pis into one of these bladders would
bnnz death to any man. Enclosed in
glass prisons millions and millions of
microbs live and multiply.
son-iu-ta-

The Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.
THE CITY.
Poor old Maids.
UarMb & Block are B as Bs (busy as
bees).

The trains from the north are on
time.
Mrs. Holies' art parlors attract the
attention of tho ladies.
Leon Brothers, dealers in groceries,
to., are enjoying a tine trade.
Real estate agent Calvin Fisk is out
again after a few days' confinement to
his roem,
Mrs. Dr. Tenney dough will appear
again on Monday night on the lecture
performance.
Gress, Blackwell & Co. ship on an
ayerage 60,000 to 73,000 pounds of
wool per week.
Marcollino & Co., dealers in pianos,
organs, etc., are keeping thoir stock
woll sorted np.
Gress, Blackwell & Co. are engaged
in adorning their show windows in
kandsome style.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. were doing an
extensive business yesterday in filling
rders for the country.
Billy's Snug, near the bridge is always
open, and tho hungry and ihirsty cun
get tho best in the land.
Mrs. Dr. Tennoy dough's lecture
will be repeated on Monday night next.
It is well worth hearing.
McNamara. tho cattleman, purcnasod
an elegant gold watch on Monday, from
Cbamoorliiv s jewelry establishment.
Tho ladies' aid society ef tho Prcsby
terian chureh will meet this afternoon
at the residence of Mrs. B. B. Borden.
The famihos of W. L. l'ierce, E. W.
Sebbons and others are picnioing for
Co. s saw
fewdavs noar Lockhart

WHAT TO WEAR.

I AM RECEIVING

S ATEEN S- -

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

In light and dark shades, now displayed at the store, hey dazzle one's eyes,ind so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeresi Buntings and Nus' Veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

insr

WHITE OOODS, SUCH AS

Organdy. Persian Lawn

d

PLAIN

MARSAILLES,

SIS and

and DOTTED,

MULL,

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead.

to-da-

y.

a--

r.

Barash

Our

Belden & Wilson received last night
by express and have on sale this morning fresh strawberries, gooseberries, now

potatoes, cucumbers, asparagus, radishes, onions, lettuce, spinach, ihubarb
and spring chickens.

Ticei k

maukkt kkpokt.

Mi

to good, $4.25(515.

Palace Barber Shop,near
Postollicc. Only lirst class

IV3,

O

5S"

Charter

BALK

Oak Stoves,

saa,,

OF

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

MtoSZ1

lili

trS.

commodate our wholesale

trade, we will, from this
date, June 1, sell off our

FOE,

?

I
i:V

es
Wire
at
manmfacturerB
of Tin. i?arb
Copper and Sheet Iron ware
'
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APPRO VEDREAL ESTATE SECURITY

entire stock of

Mciiibcrs of the Advisory Board in the United Si ales
Jefferson Eaynólds,
Chas. Blanchard.
w a m
President

Dry

--

National Bank,

LAS

EGAS,

This will afford an ex
cellent opportunity for
small dealers throughou
the Territory to purchase
a stock for retailing, a
eastern prices, right at
home.
Tiicrc will be no reserve, and as we wish to
sell these goods quickly,
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AXD OMNIBUS

THE

Liquor Dealer

Ail-Tr- ains

GROCERS

Th house Is lighted with electricity. Everyone who stops at tho I'lerson Is lou t In
Iboir praise of its nimiBKement. All paxaen-eoislstop at tho Piernón.
and Irom
PHssengcrs from nil tho Kallroii-tstop at the
Pierson. whoro they ran obtain all reliadle
Information as to tho bent routes of travt I
K,
iniraninuii).
J. L. .M
Manager.

AMD

o

BAKERS

I

Mrs W. K. Holmes invito tho Indies
of Lns Vegas to viHit her nrt parlors in
ho Rutonbeck block whem she has material anil stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Keosiiigton work commenced
and instructions
itiven. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for drena goods
and ladies furnishing irnnHanf avtxrn ,1a.
scripiion and made to order at reason- uom prices.
aua-- tf

Bare Offers.
Musical instrumenta
... bln.to
"
,
" nf nil
well as pianos and organs, aiuua,
run
i
boucht Verv ohnnn fnr nnuli
order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call at onco at Marcillino &

Co's.

or Las Vogas,
HA VK

lwyiln stock
b founj
llr.t !lMtor ) andeverthlnto
tre now reocl vln
IKiultry,
fln

fTltt"

Wholesale and Retail.

E

anmis!

The

s
baso hall c'ub
ei'.bír the Loen Tender club or
the Canned (Joods nine toa match i?snie
of ball on the Lincoln grounds next
Sunday at 2d. m. Leiral Tender clnh
profered.
Wm. Ccllen, Sec.
Quick-ste-

p

and veireubles.

la

wei-kl- r

ua

and

r,, "lnt "toro, nortbweit comer

MARCrAITORBR

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Ironwares,
Rooflnr and Spouting and Repairs nada on
horl notice.

f

Challenge.

Cook's

s.,

THK I.F.AOIXU

-- HE DE8T

good carpenters at onco to
work on the railroad hospital.
Imported
May 24.
Adams & Lehman.

k

N. M.

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

A few

Ticer

I

Sold by G. P. CONKIJN, Fuel Dealer.

Wanted.

forty-fiv- e

I

Sts.. Las Vegas,

For Ladies Attention.

J.

M

T

CO.

to the Pierson.

'

V

WHITMORE, Agt,

HUNS

-- From

Law

Las Vegas Ice Co,

la situated 200 hundred feet from the Uulon
depot of the 8. P. K II..T. 4 I'. It. It., and
O. II. 4 S. A. K. R., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for tho trmiefer of
passengers and their bfitfifiiiro. xt o house Ic
ntted up with all modern linptovcmems, an i
furnished with a view to the coinlitrt of Its
guests. All rooms are connected with tlie office by tluctrlo bells, and tbo huuso Is connected with all parts of tho city bv telephone
Stieot cars run from tho house every flft'fn
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad depot, in Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentle-manl- y
porter In uniform will bo in attendance
at all trains to escort passengers to tho bouse.
Barber shop and baths in the house.

THE EL PASO TRANSFER
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H.

Office, Sixth and Douclas

AURIAGES
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LAS VEGAS.

General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

El Paso. Texas.

o gQ

Attorney-a- t

M.

1

The Pierson
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and Fire Sasuyaace
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Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

31.

ucu. j uükel,

at cost or lower.

i'KKiCiZX S7í.

V
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M

1 1

siana.

Celebrated

TONY CAJAL, Prop.

I

umj

The

üGOi

I

l. uray s
r.'.ud, jub

EXCLUSIVE

isfcONJEi-i-

CD

sleel-miled-

4.
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IMPLEMENTS

BIT

Manzanares,

i

,

1? O "V ES
S
AGRICULTURAL

STQna xsr

workmen employed. Satisfaction Guaranteed. The
finest tonsorial establish
ment in the city.

In order to better

.

L. STRAUSS.

r ence "Wire a Leading Special y and
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ailed
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

I

;

I

.

WILL 1AY YOU TO CALL AT

UCHTO

iriuu

S

HATS

C. Atftmaa & Co. ''Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes"
Threshers. Portable E- -

Kansas City. Juno 4.
The Live Stock Indicator reports
cattle receipts 11 0, market steady; for
smooth, heavy and weak, $5(410; for
medium and common native steers
averaging 1200 to 1500 pounds, $5.50(0-6stockers and feeders, $4 50; cows, lair

the lirst customers will
bargains.
the

.

11

WHOLKHALK

& Bloch,
M.

CHENS'

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear.
offer much lower prices than any other house in town.
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

328 and 330 RAILROAD AVENUE. LAS VEGAS.

O. L. Houghton has the contract
Correction.
awarded bim for tho erection of the
which appeared
Tho
communication
heavy iron ventilators connocted with
the cooking ranges in the stono hotel at in yesterday's issue, beaded, "Our
Streets," etc., was omitted to be marked
Los Vegas springs.
as "communicated."
Goo. L. Sands. Esq., division super
The Golden Rule tailoring establish
insendent of the A., T. S. F. railroad, is
still down the country superintending ment has made an entiro change in its
th i repairs on the road caused by the appointments. Iheir cutter has just
received new arts of cutting by which
overflow of the Rio Grande.
garments can be cut to suit and ti; each
Hen De Cunto bat received a letter and every one no matter how tho party
from Prof. Bona, who is in New Iork, wants ins clonics cut, itiey will bo cut
and is enjoying himself, but will proba to suit his tast. They have also trot
bly soon return to Las Vegas.
The the prices so reduced that they can get
professor will be welcomed by his many np elegant suns irom $ju and upwards
made at home, or made to order by get
best
irionas.
b. Noland, JSow York, from
Mr. Mendenhall. of tho iirm of Pon M.
upwards. This concern is one of the
der & Mendenhall, left by express yes largest
establishments in New York Browne &
terday morning lor bprineor to secure There
is no reason why our people
a contract of plumbing, etc., for the
patronizo our home establish
residences of Bob Ingersoll and others. cannot
ments
who
eontnbuto to the material
op ringer is establishing water works.
prosperity of the city, instead of those
itinerants who take out tho money but Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
We notico in front of Ponder & Men
o
denhall's plumbing and gas fitting es ao noming tor in city.
Passes thnnra the territory from northeast
tabtishment a new sign bearing the
to Houtnwm
lly culisultinir Hie imtp the
Marshall Jilson and A. D. Clark have reader
inscription of tho named firm. It is free
wll! see that at a point culled La Junta
In
Wi
w Mexico extension Kiivee
Colorad
i,
rosigned
oflico
of
the
county
po
the
both
from all gingerbread decorations, and
mum rue, turns BouthweHt thrnuirli Trini
quite befitting tho attractive brick front licemen on account of the small salary the
mid enteiK tho territory tbnuuh Hilton
paid said officers. Thirty dollars and dud
or tuo building to which it is attached.
puss. The traveler here ter ins the most inter- (iify cents per month is not sufficient in eHtintr Journey on the continent.
As he incur,
by powerful engines on a
J. B. Klattenhof, our popular dealer this country to keep the woJf from the rled
up
oullimted
rock
truck
tho steep ascent (it tho
in furniture, in west Las Vegas, has door. II this amount is all tho law Kiiton
mountains, with their churniing seeii'
just returned from Chicago and other illows tho county commissioners to t ry, bo cutches
trequent (fliiupfleg of the Spanpoints east, and purchased in Chicago
lHh
county
police.
av tho olncers of tho
peaks lur to tho north, irliitonntf In tho
a completo and replete stock of housepresenting tho irramlest
luornintc
buu
and oi course h is so ortne commission poetado In Ihoandwhole
Knowy rungo.
When
hold furniture, from the cheapest to the
ss would feel it but just to pay more, hull an hour nun Trinidad,
suddenly
elegant styles which will suit tho most hen stops should at onco be takeu to dashes into a tunnel 1'rnin thetruin
which it einergee
fasudious.
have the pay increased. Good men on tuo southern siopo or tho Itutim mountains and in sunnv Now Mexico.
will soon tire on such small pay.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
Dr. Henrique", who has been spendanion, wiiohu extensivo aun valuable coal
ing several weeks al Helen with his
The papers for tho aerencv of the neios make it one ot tho liUHiest nuces n he
f iiuily, being desirous to como home,
Doderici : well borin? and dnllincr has territory. From Katnn to Las Vegas the route
finds himself cut off from coming by k.uucn
.j
lies along tno tutso of the mountains.
i
i
On the
t Li.
or mi.
Li.
IIOWISOD
right are the snowy peuks in full view while
hkh water. He sent word to Martin twillicueiycu
be
remembered
Mr.
Dod
that
on me eaot no ido gransy plains, tho
Bros, for their canvass boat to enable
qualities of hii GREAT CATTI-- ItANUK OK TUB SOCTIIWKHT,
hi in to cross the Kio Orando, which crick exhibited the
machino in boring to no little dvnth which stretch away hundreds of mi es imo
tli 'j sent him yesterday.
near tho Wooster House, and those who tho Indian Territory. Tho train reaches
Las
Mr. II. J. McDonald, who had been witnessed the work wore satisfied that Vcgtis In liine lor dinner.
LAS VEQAfl,
pending about a month at the Golden the auger will do all that is claimed.
with an enterprising population of nearly
mines in which he is interested, arrived
Americana, is one o I me Drinc
yesterday and reports very favorably
Tho summer season pass pal citiescuicny
of th- territory. Hero aro located
upon the mining operations there. He
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
egas hot springs.
Nearly all tho way from
says tho only desideratum is a plentiful 112
Kansas t'ity tbo railroad bus followed the
supply of water, which they expect to we offer to
a.
mo
ntu km Trail.." and now
routoor
uin
obtain in about ten days by means of
lies tnrougt. n country which, unido from tho
stock
Spring and Sum brainy o! t natural scenery bears on every
an artosian well now being sunk.
the impress of the old Cpaulsh civiliza.
goods
cost band
tlon, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
There is a largo body of water on
ancient aim more mtercHiing l'uelilo and Az
Kialroad avenue, extending from
or cash.
(Strange contrasts present them.
tec stock
Grand avenue nearly to tho noxt
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
K0SENWAL1) & CO.
which is becoming stagnant and
niui ricuii uie uuu energy, in one snort hour
lh traveler pusses from tho city oí Las egag
liable, as a matter of course, to create a
mm urr ibnuioiiuoiu
pestilential atmosphere in that vicinity,
HEALTH AMU FI.KASUHB IIEHOHT.
if tho people residing in the neighborI,
"" '
"
iniiwBjn. gna
Tho
Quickstep
baso
ball
club
will
hold
itreets, water works and other evldonces of
hood would contribute each a small
S o clock at the Diouern progress.inioine rastnossei of
meeting
at
Uiorlcta
amount, a ditch could be dug to drain railroad reading room,
evorv member mountain, anu in mil view or the ruin, of tlm
the water of.
is expected to be on hand as business of old tVcos church, built upon tbo foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tbo traditional
of Montezuma, tbo culture-goTh stroet parade of tho Boulon & importance is to be transacted.
of tho
A? lees. It li only half a clay's ride by rull
Moore coniouy Company yesterday
from tho Las Vegas hot priiiirs to tho old
WALL PArJIU CUTTEK.
iniernoon was greatly commended by
Heaulsb city or Banta ho. Hunta Ko Is tbo
those on the street. The ladies' band is
Oldest and most interesting city In the United
State. It Is tbo territorial cnnital. nnrt ihi.
nil mat is claimed for it first class,
Finane & Elston have a paper
IM ann versar y ot tbo settlement of ihH
mo IiAzettb tondors thanks to the of the latest patent, which willtrimmer
Spaniards In tbat city will lie celebrated there
Company and especially the ladies for all thoso desiring to hang thoirenable
own III July, 1SK1. From Haiitu Fe the railroad
me serenade given the office. The paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
runs down tbo valley of tho ICIo Orando toa
in at Albuuuertiuo with the Aiiu.iin
music was oxcellont and rendorod in purchasing paper from them will have
and Pacific railroad, aud at Deuilng with tbo
artistic style.
their paper trimmed free.
rviumiTii racinc ironi pan francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Hocorro and
& Luton.
Mm
Finane
General Adams wanted specific
tbe wonderful Lake
alley ami Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
Charges against tho poHtal mail service
H.
A.
which
point
Sliver
Is only
City
McCormack, whole- distant
aoa we will givo them to him: Tho
miles
and may be reached over tho 8. C.I). &
writer wailed a letter at Silver City
j
o
n.
a.
ii.
es
recent
discover
of
ehloriili..
directed to Las Vegas en Friday, May sale and retail dealer in Fresh n Hear mountains, near hllver t:iiv. ..r,...,..i
anything in the Kik'kv mountains in'
80. Ue left Doming in person on Sunot the ore bavo boon mudo
day evening, Jnno 1: arrived la Las Meats, best the market af Bhipincnis
run us high as 45 per cent urotórnele
ailvnr
Vegas in persen en Tuesday. Juno 8, fords. Lard. etc.. South Side lo hthat
or t uri her Information add reas
nd Ike letter reached Las Vegas on
'-- I
iiriiimn
W.K,
. . .
.,,
ni

tT4aeidaj, June

all

Notions and
or which 1 will

Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. We have the largest
stock oí embroideries in town to select from in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook CaH
going last. The price is what does it Don't say it
and examine these g oods. They are
is too early, buy when you can get a good assortment to select from especially
whan
you can buy these goods at such low.prices as we are selling them.

e,

av-en-

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND

IF- -

Dcm Fernaude Nolon went south latt
ight.

GOODS

IFTTJRIISriSHIIIfcTG- -

PERSONAL.

Tom Lawrence went north yesterday
afternoon.
S. Saunders, of Trinidad, is registered
at the Plaza.
Miguol Remero was married at 0:30
a. ru, yesterday at the Catholic church.
Capt. B. II. Rogors passod trough the
pity yesterday on his way to Fort Stanton, where be is stationed.
Lawyer Sulzbachei left by yesterday
morning's express for Kansao to bring
home his wite and children.
Chas. w. Orcwu, former proprietor
ana editor of tho Santa Ke New Mexican
arrived from tho north yesterday morning and left for the south in the
evening.
Mr. R. J. McDonald and Miss McDonald, aocomoanied by Miss Anna
Pbipps, arrived yesterday morning.
Mr. McDonald had been at the Goldon
mines for some time, and reports
respecting all things favorably.
Arrivals at tho Plaza on Wednesday:
B. Saani, Mora, B. II. Rogeri, Fort
mill.
Stanton; Chas. W. Green, Santa Fe;
The street railway company is raising M. R. Matheson, Dave Downes, Deuver
the track in various places along its Jin Arthur Gee, A. Dent, James Ferguson,
above tho level of the sloughs in the Lamáis, L; S. Sanders, Trinidad, Col.
streets.
H. S. Gratz, Colfax county; F. B.
Browne & Manzanares' dry good Craig, Geo. E. Fairbanks, Raton; W.
M. Patrick, Chicago; W. G. Moere,
sales have assumed an immenso mag
oitude since thoir announcement to se Now York; V. J. Thomas, La Junta;
Harry Milton. Chicago; L. V. Barnes,
at cost.
Bloomington; E. F. Burnett, Topuka;
It vou would oniov a lauzli an hour T. S. Brown, Kansas City, are at the
and a half Ions, iro to the Boulon & Depot hotel.
Moore musical comedy company this
Boulon & Moore.
oyeoing,
The finest performance and greatest
Notwithstanding tho short notice
variety that has been in the city f
given the public of the Boulon & Moore
& Moore Musical Comedy Company's appear-ancsome time the Boulon
company.
the Opera House was well filled
last night, and to say that the audience
Air. Uathcart will givo a sparring ex
was well pleased would be drawing it
hibition at Flacita hall, near tho Las mild. Tho entire programme was
Vegas Hot Springs, at 8 p. ui., next carried out, and excellently well. Miss
Saturday.
Katie Moore in her Spanish songs and
negro specialties was encored repeatThe express, due yesterday from the edly, while
Mr. Boulon in his Chinese
south at 2:20 p. m., arrivod nt 4:30 p impersonations made a decided
hit.
ta. Tho mornini train from tho south The banjo and guitar duet by Noonie
iirrived on time.
Moore and Mr. Barnes was greeted
high appreciation, and in tact
Judgo Lsquobel, one of our county with first
to last the programme was
commissioners, is in favor of putting from
novel
and entertaining. Those
new,
tho
to
rind
jail
the prisoners in
cleaning
who tlid not go last night will buy
repairing the streets.
tickots early
Mr. J. P. Uonnoll
the ' vanee
a lent tor Boulon &
ooro s Musical
Died.
Comedy Company, is a hard worker
yesterday,
infant daughter of
the
On
and an efficient agont.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Benedict, who re
Judging from the arrivals by express cently became citizens of our city. Tbe
of fresh fruits and vegetables in various services took placo at the Masonic
parts of the city, it don't look as if there cemetery, Rev. M. H. Murphy officiat-incThe parents have tho sympathy
wre any obstacles in the express fa
of their neighbors and friends.
ci litios,
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